Starters & Snacks
Ackee & Saltﬁsh Avocado Cup.........................................................5.90
Typical Jamaican ﬂavours married with avocado – must try.

Caribé Mango and Avocado Salad

............................................4.50

Finely chopped fruit and vegetables. Fresh, crunchy and light!

Recommended drink VR Hardy's Rose

Callaloo & Festival

.....................................................................3.95

Callaloo is the country's staple vegetable and leafy green.
Resembles spinach, its more super charged, light and tasty!

Saltﬁsh Fritters & Callaloo................................................................5.50
Whether you are from the Caribbean Island
or trying to enjoy something diﬀerent,
these Jamaican salt ﬁsh fritters would deﬁnitely appeal to you.
Fresh from the fryer and paired with sweet pepper & callaloo.

Spicy BBQ Wings.............................................................................4.20
Succulent juicy wings oozing in our own jerk BBQ sauce.
Dis wii mek yu lik yu ﬁnga!
Add a potato waﬄe or 2 dumplings for £1!

Recommended drink Carib lager

Sharing Platter

Waan fi taste a bit of everyting? Sharing is di ansa!

- Festivals - Fried Plantain - Caribé Meatballs - Jerk BBQ Wings - Southern Fried Fish Bites - Sweet chili sauce -

Two people 12
Four people 20.00
If you have any food allergies speak with our team before placing your order, as not all ingredients are listed.
We cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes.

To Di Main Event
Which one yuh choose ﬁ guh wid yuh main?
(Choose a top and bottom side option to go with your main)

Top: Rice n peas or white rice or sweet potato wedges.
Bottom: Coconut infused mixed vegetables or fresh light salad
**You cannot choose any of the above if a meal is indicated by >> '(meal on its own)'**

meat an’ tings
Brown Stew Chicken.......................................................................13.50
Chicken oﬀ the bone, cooked in a simmering tasty
coconut cream and caramel brown sauce.

Curried Goat................................................................................... 14.20
Hot Hot Hot. These tender chunks of meat will
melt in your mouth and blow your taste buds.
Caribbean favourite all across the islands.

Oxtail...............................................................................................14.20
Marinated in island spices, slow cooked until
very, very tender and succulent.
Great with a side of dumplings to mop up the juicy sauce.

Infamous Jerk Chicken................................................................... 13.90
Third of a charcoal grilled chicken,
marinated with our home made Jerk sauce!
Dis wi mek yu lik yu ﬁnga!
Recommended drink Vino Ventisquero Reserva

Caribé Combo Trio..........................................................................19.55
It's the best of three Worlds – Oxtail, Curried Goat & Fish bites.
Great for one hungry person or two people to share when you add an extra side.

If you have any food allergies speak with our team before placing your order, as not all ingredients are listed.
We cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes.

Fram di sea
Caribé Jerk Seabass........................................................................14.75
Marinated with herbs and a citrus twist with our home made jerk sauce,
best with rice & peas and a nice glass of white wine.

Escovitched Fish & Bammy..............................................................13.50
(full meal on its own)
Bammy is a small tight doughy ﬂat bread made from cassava (tastes like a crumpet).
Red tail Escovitched ﬁsh is light & delicious served with a side salad.

Prawn & Mango Curry...................................................................... 13.50
The twist of mango and prawn makes this dish a tasty succulent,
ﬂavoursome option with a bit of a kick for the lovers of heat.

dad’s ital tings
vegetarian, gluten & lactose free
Jerk Sweet Potato & Black Bean Curry

........................................14.75

Cooked with a hint of our very own Jerk marinade & sauces
which adds a perfect tasty twist to this combination!

Caribé Ackee & Plantain Tropical Salad

................................................13.20

(meal on its own)
True Caribé style salad. Mango, cucumber, avocado, peppers, onion, tomato, plantain & a
sprinkle of ackee. It's fresh, light and tasty. A new one to try and love.
Add pulled jerk chicken for £3.00

pan di side- extras
Rice n’ peas OR white rice .............3.25
Sweet potato wedges .....................4.25
Festivals..........................................3.50
Dumplings.......................................3.00
Callaloo...........................................3.80

Fried plantain..................................2.85
Chips ..............................................4.00
Mixed sweet salad..........................3.50
Coconut infused vegetables...........4.50

If you have any food allergies speak with our team before placing your order, as not all ingredients are listed.
We cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes.

